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Another Blast From the “Pall Mall 
Gazette”—Suggestions for Reform 
of the Criminal Laws- A Sermon 
From Mr. Spurgeon.

Gen. Lord Wolseley arrived In London 
this morning. Victoria railway station 
was crowded and he was given an enthu
siastic welcome.

London, July 18.—In the House of 
Commons this afternoon, Mr. Bourke, 
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
stated that nothing had yet been definitely 
arranged by the present Government for 
arbitration, to determine whether the 
Russian attack on Pen jdeh was consistent 
with Russia’s promises previously made.

Mr. Buchanan (Liberal), asked whether 
it was true England intended to establish a 
cantonment near Candahar.

Lord Randolph Churchill replied:— 
“The honorable gentleman seems to forget 
that Afghanistan is an independent state."

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach stated that the 
Government would erect a monument to 
Gen. Gordon, and would propose a credit 
therefor.

KENT.—In London South, on the 10th inst., 
the wife of Mr. M. 1. Kent, of a daughter.
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all prony attended to.—90 King

yearn, the present period, to 16. Second, 
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tionalpower over a woman to the police 
that will aid in the suppression of crime, 
and not at suppression of vice, that in, 
complete legal liberty for voluntarv immo
rality between adults contracting co equal 
terms, but rigorous repression of sexual 
criminality In all cases tn which the parties 
are under age. or the elements of full, free 
and intelligent consent areabsent. Fourth, 
greatly increased stringency in the laws 
against procuration.
A mass meeting of women was held in 
Princess Hall this afternoon to consider 
ways and means to protect young girls 
from the horrible pitfalis of Lendo" as re. 
reeled by the Iall Mall Gawut. Mrs 
Booth and other ladies made eloquent ad- 
dresses. The meeting resolved that the laws 
on the subject should forthwith be made 
more efficient; denounced the State regu. 
letton of vice; demanded total repeal of 
the Contagious Di ease Act, and that the 
age of consent be raised from 13 to 18.

The Pau Mau Ga»##, in an editorial 
commenting on the results of its revela- 
tions, declares that its trumpet blast has roused the world.’ “No word was raised

KEENE —In this city, on the 13th Inst., the 
wife of M. Alfred Keene, of a son.

Or
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A St Petersburg despatch says: -The 
Chinese authorities recently ordered the — •-------•------------------------------ ........
expulsion of an English traveller, Dale legally consent to sinful conduct, from 13 
leish, from Kanda. The Governor having------- “----------------*—** ”
been dilatory in execution of the order has 
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No Definite Arrangements Yet Made 
for Arbitration—Preparations to 
be Continued Until an Arrange- 
meat With Russia Is Effected- A 
Monument to Gen. Gordon.

CARLINC
Brewing and Malting Ca., of Loudon, Limited,

T ADIBS! CALL AND SEE MY STOCK OF 
— elegant Hair Goods, from Prof. Doren- 
wend’s Paris Hair Works. All the latest styles. 
Also Gents’ Wigs and Topees, at MISS ADA 
SWITZER’S. 266 Dundas street. tut

APTEENTNSSe.WA"STEP.ZOno"SARs #X.WZCESS”

■are* experience.—Apply MONTEITH A TAY- 
LOR, Delaware._________________________tf

Further Particulars of the Conflict 
at Waterford.

THE RUSSIAN ATTACK ON PENJ- 
DEH.

Thirteen Thousand Deaths From Choisi in Spain 
Since the Outbreak.

TAYTG’S QUADRILLE BAND” FOR
1. Pies Garden. Rartles Ac, Alwarere
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The Archbishop- The Home-Coming 
•f the Volunteers—Narrow Escape 

. from Poisoning.
.Toronto, July 18 -Archbishop Lynch 
left this morning for Charlottetown. P. E. 
L, to assist at the celebration of the 36th. 
anniversary of Bishop Sweeney, of St 
Joun. N. B., and Bishop McIntyre, of 
Charlottetown. His Grace intends spend
ing his vacation in the Lower Provinces 
and will return about the middle of Aug-

About sixty «-members of the Queen’s 
Own met to-night and decided to turn out 
in a body to welcome the troops on their 
return fromthe North-west, under 
command of Col. Gilmour. They and 
other ex members will parade on Tuesday 
evening in the Drill Shed. It has been 
suggested, and favorably received, that • 
the ranks of the drilled boys of the senior’ 
classes In public schools should be mar* 
shaded to meet the troops on arrival, and 
that 500 school girls should greet the 
troops with patriotic songs at some central 
point on the march to the Drill Shed.

Mr. H. Ray, his wife and daughter, of 
the hotel corner of Dufferin and Queen 
streets, had a narrow escape from poison
ing on Saturday, having eaten strawberries 
on which Paris green had been sprinkled

The people of Parkdale have erected a 
handsome arch, and are preparing other 
decorations and festivities, with which to 
welcome their contingent of the York 
Rangers on the return of the latter from 
the North-west

mei™==*.FaE; 

upon them for support and subscriptions 
towards the notional parliamentary fund, 
for payment of Irish members In the 
Imperial Parliament, and to defray 
expenses of the forthcoming elections.

Mayor Beaugrand received a telegramto
day from Comte de Sesmaisons, late 
French Consul at Quebec, Informing him. 
that the President of the French Republic 
had conferred upon him the Cross of the 
Legion of Honor.

Six new cases of small-pox were reported in the city to day The mortuary re- 
turns show that there were ten deaths in. 
the city proper"from the disease and five 

in the, adjoining municipalities. It is stated that when Chief of Police Benoit, of 
St. Henrie, entered a house In which a boy 
died from small-pox, one of the inmates 
thrrotened to shoot him If he attempted to

Torpedo Boats Ashore.
A Greenock despatch says two torpedo 

boats belonging to the evolution squadron 
are ashore in a narrow channel between 
Dover and the mainland.

A Conflict at Carrick HUI.
The Orange celebration at Carrick Hill 

was the occasion of considerable rioting, 
during which several policemen were in
jured. Twenty arrests were made.

The Spanish Cabinet.
A Madrid despatch says:— Villaroid has 

been appointed Minister of the Interior, 
and Admiral Pezuela, Minister of Marine. 
With these exceptions the Cabinet remains 
unchanged.

Storms In Austria.

The body of a man was found in the 
water at Hochelaga to-day. The only 
Clothing about him was a pair of trunks. 
The body was not decomposed.

A meeting of volunteer officers and 
aldermen was held to day—the Mayor In 
the chair—to conclude arrangements for 
the reception of the home-coming volun. 
teen. The Mayor said the idea waste 
have a review in the morning of the day 
set apart for the reception; then haven 
picnic on St. Helen’s Island In the after 
noon and finally a reception in the City 
Hall at night and a simultaneous display 
of fireworks on Champ de Mars. The 
lunch would take place on Champ de 
eab; This Idea was unanimously approv-

TORONTO.

London, July 18.—Rev. Mr. Spurgeon 
preached a powerful sermon on the “Patri
cian Iniquity of London, as exposed by the 
Pall Mall Gaaette ” Mr. Spurgeon took 
for his text the 16th verse of the second 
chapter of the Epistle of St Paul to the 
Romans, which he quoted in defence of 
the Pau Mail Gaeettee work in making its 
revelations. St. Paul, the preacher said, 
felt it necessary to mention the hideous 
vices of the heathens,and left on record an 
exposure of the sins of their day which 
crimsoned the cheek ■ of modest men to 
read It. It had to be written to the shame 
and abomination of an age almost past 
shame. There was judgment for sin io 
this world for both men and nations. As- 
Syria, Babylon, Persia, Rome and Egypt 
were empires of oppression, cruelty 
and iniquity. When the sins of 
these people could not longer be tolerated 
they were wiped off the face of the earth. 
But no one could feel what blood shedding 
and suffering came upon men for their 
iniquity. “Should London,” exclaimed 
the preacher, “be more favored than 
Rome?” “What is there about our boast
ful race on this or the other side of the 
Atlantic that ve should monopolize God’s 
favor? God will judge men’s secret sins, 
too vile to be spoken of, and which cause 
nations to shudder, if dragged, as they 
ought to be. Into daylight—deeds of night, 
of the closed room, done when the finger is 
put upen the lip, and acts committed 
which must never be mentioned. Is man 
himself to be regarded as an outcast, 
even of his fellow sinners? All, all, shall 
be revealed—all that we have for our own 
comfort blinded our eyes to, and avoided 
our gaze from, such things inconvenient 
to see shall be revealed. We have made 
a difference between the secret and the 
public, but God does not. Every secret 
sin is screened by a lying phantasy of the 
imagination; it is public before God. It 
is necessary for the Church to warn men 
of what will happen if they continue in 
their sins and not keep In a fool's paradise 
until they be sent down to hell’s damna
tion. It becomes every preacher to cry 
out and spare not.

The Pall Mail Ga; elle this afternoon, to 
response to requests for us opinion as to 
the nature of the changes required In the 
present English criminal law, makes 
several important suggestions. It makes 
first, an addition to the criminal act, rais. 
tog the age at which female children may

TXT WFITZGERALD, BARRISTER, Ac. 
Vie. Mey loaned at lowest rates, in sums 

to suit bopwers. Office, corner Market Lane 
and Dund street._______•_______________ly

Surrender et 250 et Big Bears Bang 
—Rough Weather on Lake winn- 
peg-Prisoners for Penitentiary.

Winnipeg, July 18.—There has been 
rough weather on Lake Winnipeg, and it 
is believed the troops will be longer in 
reaching Selkirk than first expected? Col 
Whitehead, who has gone to Lake Winni
peg to meet General Middleton, will let- 
some carrier pigeons that he has taken 
thoPFrSvNBMb“iT„EOSPene"nE-nvVanges — to 
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arrive here to-morrow. The York 
Rangers and Simcoe Foresters arrived and 
areen route here with Denison’s Cavalry 
of Toronto.

Nine Indian and half breed prisoner» 
sentenced at Battleford, left Regina last 
eels" ter "ps.rçustop“"anz.gL. "m208p.Fouma 

Mounted Police escort .
Hon. Mr. Norquay has received a tele

gram dated Fort Pitt, July 18, which 
states that 250 of Big Bear’s band bad sur 
rendered to Col. Osborne Smith, and others 
were expected to follow. The prisoners 
outnumber the force, but they are all dis. 
armed.

—e
The Twelfth at Guelph.

Guelph, July 18—An Orangemen’s 
demonstration was held to day. Besides 
the Guelph Lodge there were present 
members of the Order from adjoining 
towns. In the afternoon they formed in 
marching order at the drill shed, and pro
ceeded to the Exhibition Ground, where 
various amusements were indulged In.

ASK YOIR GROER FOR IMPERIAL "R C. MCONN, SOLICITOR, ETC.. 78%A Freno shoeblaong._____________D231y I —e Dundasitreet west. Money to loan on
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Storms continue to destroy life and 
property in hundreds of parishes in Aus
tria. There is a gloomy prospect of heavy 
toss of crops.

The cholera In Spain.
A Madrid despatch saye:—The cholera 

has broken out to four places in the Pro
vince of Jaen. Forty-two new cases 
were reported yesterday to that Province, 
and 18 deaths from the disease. The 
official report show a total of 80,000 cases 
to Spain since the inception of the scourge 
up to last evening, and a total of 18,000 
deaths.

Rioting In Hertfordshire.
While Orangemen of Ryehouse, Hert

fordshire, were celebrating the anniversary 
of the Battle of the Boyne yesterday, they 
were attacked by a mob of Catholics, and a 
desperate fight occurred. Fence palings, 
table legs and chairs were freely used, and 
many heads were broken. The police 
were powerless to suppress the riot, which 
was ultimately quelled by priests.

The Waterford «lot.
One of the civilians killed to the riot at 

Watford, Ireland, yesterday, was Peter 
Grant. During the hottest part of the 
conflict a soldier attacked Grant and 
plunged his bayonet through bis heart. 
Grant fell dead on the spot The tragedy 
infuriated the people, and they fell with 
such ferocity upon the troops that the 
latter retreated to barracks. The barracks 
were beseiged all night by citizens, who, 
although they were unable to break to, 
smashed every window to the buildings. 
Excitement in the city lasted all night, and 
every soldier seen on the streets was attack
ed. Some straggling soldiers were stoned, 
beaten and kicked until unconscious. 
Those who escaped mob violence did it by 
fleeing to barracks or police' stations for 
refuge. Two privates were arrested this 
morning on suspicion of being guilty of 
Grant’s murder. A number of civilians 
professed to be able to identify the soldier 
who killled Grant The excitement remains 
unabated. The Grand Jury held an 
inquest on the body of Peter Grant. They 
found that he came to Ms death by a 
bayonet wound inflicted by a soldier of the 
South Wales Borderers, adding that in the 
interests of peace the regiment should be 
forthwith removed from the city.

Cable Notes.
The French Government has telegraphed 

Gen. De Courcy, at Hue, directing him to 
severely punish Annamite officials who 
took part to the recent ambuscade, but to 
confine bis action to the limits of his pro

BOEN.
COOPER.—On Sunday. July 12th. at az Queen's 

are., the wife of A. Cooper, of a son.

DISASTROUS STORMS IN AUSTRIA.

Arrival of Gen. Wolseley In London— 
Spanish Cabinet Changes.

(Midnight CaM« Deepateh* to the Free Press.)

London, July 18. g 
A* Wimbledon Common.

The rifle match at Wimbledon was 
opened to-day to splendid weather, and 
with a full camp.

Storm In London.
A heavy storm, accompanied by vivid 

lightning, passed over London to night. 
Streets were flooded and traffic greatly im-

Pitteburg, July 18.—Shortly before dark 
this evening Allegheny Valley was visited 
by one of the most disastrous storms ever 
known. Rain fell in toerents foe an hour. 
Wind blew a hurricane, and thunder and 
lightning was incessant. Reports of great 
damage are received from various pointa 
along the Allegheny River between 
this city and Louisville. At Hadmass 
ville, lightning struck the telegraph 
office, killing instantly James MeFeeders, 
a student, aged 12 years, and rendering 
unconscious the operator, Mise Hazlett. 
The bunding was pertly wrecked. Tracks 
to some places have been washed away and 
in others debris to pOed five feet high. 
Trains have been stopped to all directions. 
At Hill’s Station a freight train run into a 
toad stole and was badly wrecked.

It has been definitely decided that the return of the Halifax Battalion from the 
North-west will not be the occasion of a 
formal demonstration at Halifax.

(RAND OPERA HOUSE.—FRIDAY MIGHT, 
July 17.— Grand entertainment given by the

Wizard OU Co., assisted by Miss Edith Ellis, so- 
prano Eighth Presbyterian Church. Chicago, 
under the auspices cf the Mayor and leading 
citizens, for the benefit of the Women’s Refute 
and Infants' Home Tickets, 60c.: children’s 
tickets. Sc. For sale at Mr. de la Hooke's 
office. Masonic Temple. Richmond st. GUtd 
DICNIC.--ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY WILL 
A hold their llth annual picnic at Mount 
Hope, on Wednesday. 15th of July. Prizes will 
be given for all kinds of games, including singing 
and dancing. Dayton's String Band will be In 
attendance. Admission—Gentlemen, 15 cents: 
ladles and children, 10 cents. Games commence 
at 2 o'clock.—P FLANNERY, President; C. Mo
CARRON, Secretary. td
IDIFLE MATCH.—BOATS WILL LEAVE 
lb Massie’s Boat house and return every hall 
hour, Tuesday and Wednesday, commencing at 
9.30 o'clock.__________________________ GMv
GT. GEORGE’S SOCIETY-THE ANNUAL 
O Picnic will be held on Wednesday, the 15th, 
at Port Stanlev. Train leaves at 10 a.m. The 
public are cordially invited. Brass and string 
band will be in attendance.—E. DE la HOOKE, President; J. B. Cox, Secretary. Gov-thstu

‘‘THE RETURN OF THE TTH.—THE BAND 
- intend giving a concert in v iciora rars uu 

Thursday evening to raise funds to defray the ex- 
pense of going to Sarnia to meet the Battalion on 
their return from the North-west. Gentlemen JO 
cents; ladies, 5 cents; children, free; carriages, 
25 cents._______________________________td

r P. HUNT PORTRAIT Fa*
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Mr. Bentinck (Conservative) asked the 
Home Department whether the PaU MaU 
Gaiette’8 charges against the London police 
to connection with that paper’s revelation8 
of the iniquity to the city were true.

Sir Richard A. Cross replied that if the 
facts were as stated by the Gaiette the 
fullest inquiry would be made, and that 
he considered it his duty to endeavor to 
get to the bottom of the charges.

During the discussion of the army sup
plementary estimates, Mr W. H. Smith, 
War Secretary, on the vote for 85,000 men, 
explained that the Government would re
main to a state of preparation until the ar
rangement about to be concluded with 
Russia was finally settled. There was. he 
said, no intention on the part of the Gov
ernment to call for additional men unless 
occasion arose.

The Marquis of Hartington, ex-War 
Minister, referred to the intention of the 
late Government to evacuate the Province 
of Dongola, to the Soudan, and expressed 
a wish to know whether the present Gov
ernment meant to continue the work of 
constructing the Nile Railway.

Mr. Smith replied that the Government 
would not abandon the railway behind the 
defending force, but had no intention to 
increase the British force in Egypt

THE LONDON SCANDAL.

AMBER ALE, 
XXX PORTER.

LAGER BEER • / 
vanX: ■TOv MEYeri h °” “Aa | 

dottles, and our specially brewed

Half and Half. -
Any of the above can be obtained at all family 

grocers.

TI. - . t gin 2-99 277 --719 “— —-. PU-WOe--
TOG AX—RHDENTS OF LONDON don._______________________ ________ KlSly
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parties otpaying a or before the above date, . Batsters, Ac., London.

the "axorepcc «esesr-inusr* streets.
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A N DVERTISIIMENT OF FIFTEEN 
word undemny of the following headings 

will cosin DAILY FREE Press 15 cents; In 
WEEKLY: REE TRESS 30 cents, viz.:— 

DUSE TO LET.SUVAUr WANTED,
WNTNG EMPLOYMENT, 
BLP V ANTED. 
MIMS TO LET, 
RA RI WANTED, 
MT OR FOUND, 
SATED OR STOLEN, 
POPSRTY FOR BALE. 
FRM WANTED TO RENT. 
ATICLES FOR SALE, 
8DID-HAND GOODS WANTED. | i-' ivit uaruen rarties. «0. Always re- 

For anumuncement you wish to make to I table. Voted, by 15th September, rooms suit, 
the publien idvertisement to the FREE PRESS able for Dicing Academy;two dressing and one 
will prode rofitable results. I ante clasroom. Leesons on violin. Private

- -- — ■ — I essons irancing at residence during summer.
MAHIAGE LICENSES. I -Addres. P. DAYTON: 21 Oxford street.

/JEORGE RIDDLE A CO.. SLATE ROOFERS 
. and dealers tn Canadian and American Slate, 
Felt and Iron Ridge Rolls, and tenders and esti 
mates made for slating. 517 King street. GITIy 
pmins °N J. SMITH. DEALER 

FISH AND GAME OF ALL KINDS,

SECONDHAD CLOTHING. BNOOAasPOAS’vErREETIXZs "AS
PACK TO OLD ACR-HIGH18T cash lcDundasstreet-_===---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  sedseis

FT H. LBCOMBE,
1 . BRRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC.

Office Engih Loan Buildings Talbot st. London.
TENNFF& PROUDFOOT, BARRISTERS, 

D. H.tado. , W. A. Provdrooz.

Lefrornti

TOHN BROWN, HOKSE-SHOEK ANU GEN 
• KRAL Blacksmith. Wagon and Carriage 
shop in connection. Dundas st., London East, 
opposite McCormick’s Block. eod
T ONDON WEST WOOLLEN MILL.--MRS.T. 
JJ H. McNELLY has purchased the London 
atton Woollen Mil, and it is now in full oper-

Me-l, 50.* 808 10 314 P"ZOAoRT“ont, 

(WITIZENS’CARTAGE COMPANY-OFFICE 
— removed to 284 Dundee street, Nirschke 
Block. Piano and furniture moving and general 
transfer line (furniture veal.—-CITIZENS’ CART- 
age Co. eer Telephone. ElSly
LNGLISH GINGER BEER, BELFAST GIN- 
— GER Ale. Spruce Beer and Ottawa Beer.— 
H. YATES, Market Bazaar.___________________

===== 
trtsmonoWastomn.a.zzenzoNEs. 
geaterse"*: 

RT"SEm&E.Ysspobnpg"oz"pt..ndaEmr‘E the name of outraged morality and clamors 
for our extinction. The Gwtte did not 

undertake this inoury to unearth the voes of the great, but if we are driven to bay we will be compelled by the action of our axsaulantsto spenk out and spare not.”
MONTREAL.

The Irish National League—Hotter 
for the Mayor—Small-pox—Found 
Braweed-The Reception of the 
Volunteers.

BOXSWANTED -APPLY AT LAnATTs 

-1X7 ANTED.- AM ACTIVE MAN TORE-
TV PRESENT the Toronto Knitting Machine 

Skrousel and county. See Manager at

SERVANTS WANTED.
TIRLS TO TBÉ FRONT. ALL GOOD, 
LN industrious girls are requested to report 
Immediately at Headquarters, to the principal 
Intelligence Office in the city, at the farorite 
City Hall Book and Variety Store. 889 Richmond 
street and Arcade. A great demand for good 
servants. Ladies in want of good servants please 
leave your orders. Help of all kinds furnished. 
London.—Mrs. M. E. BABCOCK. D?eod-vn
1X7ANTED AT THE NEW INTELLIGENCE

TV Office—4 cooks. 6 general servants and 3 
house and parlor maids. References required. 
Apply at once to 8 WOODLIFFE, 248 Dundas st. 
TJANTED IMMEDIATELY. » GENERAL 
17 servants. 5 cooks. 2 housemaids. 4 nurse 

girls, 2 housekeepers. 3 laundresses. Hotel help in good demand. Farm bands wanted. AtW.
W. OSBORNE’S Intelligence Office, fid Dundas st. 

__________________ Duly ______________

‘.820%. “PAYE aPET’s 
leeetonTtords ounir.

BUSINESS CARDS.
ABBOTT'S '
- CARRIAGE FACTORY,

DIED.
" DUMARESO.-On Sunday, 12th inst., John 
Oumaresq, aged W years.

HF* Funeral will leave Western University to- 
morrow (Tuesday) afternor n. at 2.80.

Guernsey (Ene.) and Terre Haute (Ind.) 
papers please copy. 6131

SMART.—At the Gore of London, on the 12th 
July, Emily Jane daughter of Edward and Mary 
Ann Smart, aged 18 years and 8 months.

627 Funeral will leave her late residence at 
9.30 o’clock. Funeral service at St. Peter's Ca
thedral at 10.30. Friends and acquaintances are 
respe etfully Invited to attend.

MCCUE—In this city, on July tlth. at the 
family residence, 524 Richmond street. John 

A Toseph eldest son of John and Mery McCue, in 
“L’vann on Tuesday, at t o'clock a.m. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully re- 
quested to attend.
. MAWHINNEY.—On the 14th July, 1885. at her 
late residence. Kent street. London South. Anne 
Jeae Mawhinney. aged 51 yearsW Funeral from the above residence, on 

Wednesday, the 15tb. at 3 p.m. Friends and ac- 
quaintances will please attend. 0141

~ AMUSEMENTS.

PEANSOK RRORENEXo-TERYLK NA, 

euradl” ObF°fhe AhovnEOgaNe" prOASS. 
Rates cheaper by this medium an any ether. 

" For particulars apply to THE FRIRESSPRINT- 
two Co.. Lithographers, Engrave Printers and 
Publishers. _____ ________ .
STORE AND DWELLING-: HAMILTON 

Road: good opening for sol business: for 
sale or to rent; possession 1st iy.—A. ROBIN- 
sow. Masonic Temple. |____________  

ACRES-QUEEN ST.-b/ÏXlN SOUTH 
valuable for building io, cheap to close 

estate.—A, ROBINSON, Mason temple, ____  
CEE LIST OF CITY AD SUBURBAN 

properties : also farm las for sale or ex- 
change; a number of seled farm: lands In 
Southern Manitoba, in wellttled and pros
perous districts, with everycility for profit- able farming: these lands or special attrac
tions to fanners with smallrital or forinvest- 
ment.—A. ROBINSON. Maso Temple. 
CHgLCF.be .el.FLFOEMEEA. 

London East (St. Paul's Cotery Survey); also. 
Hope Estate, London Sou: ad joining residence 
of Henry Taylor. Esq., beer) : sure and profit
able investments ; low pre and easy terms. — 
A. ROBINSON, Masonic Tnle.____________ 
TTANOSOME TwO-SDIY BRICK RESI- 

DENCE on Queen asnue; few minutes’ 
walk from Poet Office: er commodious, with 
every modern oonvenlereroheap and on easy 
terms.—A. ROBINSON, Msaic Temple._______ . —__________________________________ _
----- ---------- :—------- —:------- e------ TTEIL COOPER, AUCTIONEER, VALUATA [YI TOR and Commission Agent. Office, «0—he I Dundas street; residence, 444 Piccadilly street.
ZowpsGE to t.wt WIT 7 rAoms No 940 I Orders promptly attended to. House and real 

- C Wellington street.gaen with Soa sman estate sales a specialty._____________ • paom
b fruits. Apply for key nextoor south, or P.O. D LEIGH, PRACTICAL SANITARY AND 

box 39. Rent, $9 per mont_______ eodtf I Ae, Waterworks plumber, steam and gas fit-
"TOLETIFUENISEEDWS LICMFIELDS SFwKe"a BSa. StFeot"Eonaon"sasgellna PS 
era“rprbass Cesohednes. wsasxs, Dnfferto Richmond sheet, opposite R, c, Churon, riod-ly 
ave.. near Rich mond st.__________ f EMOVAL-SKUSE & RAYMOND HAVE
TVPROYNSERAFNEVTAK,PALSGN; zulisERe-mesTReOR’anIENSF. 

Dr Lancaster as an office. The situation Is ex- conansoAtne, air, ete. Telephonic 
cellent, being on the princal street and In the - ______ Cott
centre of the city. Addre—MR. PLUMMER, on I WM. CATHRO, 185 ALBERT ST.. LONDON, 
the premises. _______ tf I v Contractor for asphalt walks, gravel roof-
Frwo STORY BRICK FUSE TO LET. 644 I ig and cedar Mock paving. E2tf
— north Talbot street; hehy locality; pleasant nAnnwa
front lawn.—THOS. CALDLL. Gtlv I dA1Cx>1S1C8.
T° LET.—HOUSE ON ICHMOND STREET TtM CHA1LKS’ FARcrea aw 1..322$w81.itssz ZTetE"sp.dsltsEESTTRNEss"s 

FOR SLE. wells "E‘ra% &œ

T IME, PLASTER. 8T#1 AND BUILDING | Eon.74.000 wekl: Id materials. Old stan formerly occupied by I a v
UKI vr IE lnn-a==» DAIVI R & E. Summer. -- SUMERS & CO. ly—LUrie
giving a concert in Victoria Park on ------------------------------------------------- I --------------- ■ -=---------------------—_____________

vAnmnEtnrnlentundatndefrnvtheer- WANTED TOPURCHASE. H. '
WANTED FOR CIHsCOPPER. BRASS. BARRITER. SOLICITOR, ETC., 
W Bones, (d RubbeSoft Rags. Tailor Clips, I MARKET LANE,
&CJJOSEPBGRARAM205 Wellington street, Glly_______________ LONDON. ONTARIO
=-= == = =====--------------- ===== JOHN TYTER. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR.

MBCELIANEOUS. d^n. ofEnglsn Loan BulldingAiken-

H7BSTMINSTER RINK.—LAST NIGHT OF 
the season. Thursday, 16th July. Two-mile 

■race (open) for handsome medal. Band;else- 
trie light. Admission. 1: c~______________ td

MEETINGS.

ELLIOTT BROS.,, 
GROCERS

----AND----  .

Wine Merchants, 
No. 105 

DUNDAS STREET,

SITUATIONS WANTED.
“OUNG LADY DESIRES SITUATION AS 
1 lady help or useful companion. Good 

needlewoman and fond of children. Address - 
T.M., Empire Loan Office, city._________G13Y.

PERSONAL.
lÿRANKÜN.—ONLY RECEIVED ON llth.
J Look for soth.____________________ , t

BUSINESS CHANCES.
tlteiNESS chances -an energetic 

“T.w "C..GrE"R can hear of agood

board and lodging.
WOARDERS WANTED.-A FRONT ROOM 

- D suitable for two gentlemen; also a single
■ room. 161 Maple street.

GARNISHED ROOMS-WITH OB WITH- 
I OUT board-at lie Maple street. Gain 
g ARGE. AIRY ROOMS. WITH BOARD;Ai use of bathroom. 3 poly-H.H.. tils office.

DYERS.
— EYRES A SONS. STEAM DYE VORKS, 
al e Ostrich Feather manufacturers. Teathers 

, eyed and curled equal to new. Gents Clothesand Ladies’ Dresses, Re., cleaned, ded and pressed. Blacks for mourning done or shortest notice. Man orders receive prompt attention.
gat Tandas st.________________ wehn

HOTELS.
2OMERCIAL TRAVELLERS OF THE 1 Dominion, attention I First-class appoint--ments and special rates at the ____  

BRITISH AMERICAN HCTEL,
Windsor. Ont

SEVERE HOUSE HAVING CHANGED 
K hands, the new proprietors. WHITE &0.
cormeriy of the Hotel White, ar prepared to - accommodate the travelling pubir. Rates md-

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BME“E=F
SsurLoCARD VELLA. IT.’. LIAN SHOE- 
D MAKER, 472 Talbot street, has removed to 

an Dundas street, near corner of Ridout Fine sowed shoes and Pratins," Spec"""-

ARTISTS

MeHCOHCTN:T.NE"MLS puslsoeoUcAL:— 

A/ARFAG LICENSES MAYBE OBTAIN. — OFFICE AND RESIDENCE :
MLED «hot witnesses at J. G. SHUFE‘8 drug I Cornerf Talbot and Maple streets. London.

store, Dadastreet east. Street can pass the I_________________________________________
door, __________________ __________ TOCTR COUSE, 314 QUEEN’S AVENUE.Vf ARI AG1 LICENSES OBI AINED ON I 1 Lown. Special attention paid to diseases 
lvl appcatic to W. T. STRONG, Druggist. 184 I peculiar women.__________________ FZOvn
Dundastreet: No bondsmen required, Bidly I TR. v j. MITCHELL—OFFICE. 589 RICH- 
1 ARIAGFLICENSES CAN BE OBTAIN-1 1. MCD street, opposite Victoria Park.
IL EL on pplication at residence of Ed- I Telephe connection.________________ Flay
? Anp I ARRE* Ridout streetor office of T)R. NDERSON. OF * JAMES STREET -ARRU,MAC"FEARKr Solicitor ’ corner 11 Hnllton, Surgeon of the Eye. Ear and

undarstreet id Market Lane._________ ly I Throat.an be consulted at Tecumseh House.
XfAHHAGEJCENSES ISSUED AT 394 I Londomn the first and third Thursday of each M tarwell root (4th bouse from Dundas I montb.Cross-eyes straightened. Lld&wly 
treet, last sides W. G. MONCRIEFF, cadhn I TR. AMES 8. EDWARDS—OFFICE, 169 

A/ARRIAGE TENSES, WITHOUT BONDS- 1 Duias street, near Richmond. Residence, M MEN, issueby W. H. BARTRAM, Barrister I 180 Albt street.______________________Bily
wo-* Dundas reet._____________ _ K13y TR..H. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., LONDON,

FORISTS. dasskrt"ESndOnES.t"Sznafsenseb£sSecT2N;
A PEGLERLONIST. HAS ON Hand a DPARY&EOSQEAT"US ,P.& Caceaur’tranent,,?....,,, 
pugne peeroergavepDEe DEEAEOLNNS=E"AASC* TaI, 
reraseundesedtpeesstoraraur za?—se Dus. ravs. MAITLAND ” are- s woorromder”., amtutr. I Reschcc Se"dOOx‘sonTkoY Meeda” ewage GPEEARE GRWWMMREMAETTWCEEY. bar. THROAT AND NOSE DISEAS, 
tables, fruits and iers."House and bedaing.—‘Da. RYERSON, 817 Church street. To- 
out plants, eut fiers, funeral wreaths, ________________________________________ _
signs. &c., at mait prices.—R. P. WEST, 24911 SHORE.-OFFICE AND RESIDENCE. 
Dendas street, Tphone connection. Ùffiy I LonMgolex Rond, near Presbyterian church,

VETRINARY. I DIMEVENSON-CONSULTATION FREE 
J.POAMFoaWEANY, saOH*. “ Dm. Store. Edra Btoek. Richmond 

Eobomodzs."" “sitsaref STOCK BROKERS.

OONPEClONERY.ee. Jd mock^roker,
__________ 2 I No. 2 Masonie Block.

A DAMBRA. IORTER AND DEALER _ _ _ London, Ontario.
A. in foreign ardomestio fruits, nuts and I Bcks bought and sold upon commission canned goods of alhds: always in stock, pine- Hoy to loan.
apples: and Aspin bananas at Sfie per doz.--- — =========
Telephone order poptiy attended to. *T DENTISTRY.

8


